We invite you to complete and post this personal pledge in your workspace as part of Diversity Week at Lewis University.

In the next 90 days I pledge to promote true peace and justice on our campus and in our world by using the following:

- Open friendliness
- Honest communication
- Respect for freedom and equality
- Courageous compassion
- Active trusting
- Patient persistence
- My personal action of ___________

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

SIGNED                        DATE

MLK Pledge Celebration of Peace and Justice at Lewis University, Wednesday, April 28 4PM D'Arcy Great Room

“Man must evolve for all human conflict a method which rejects revenge, aggression, and retaliation. The foundation of such a method is love.”

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Initiated by the University Diversity Action Team (UDAT) at Lewis

Funding provided by IL Campus Compact.